
1874 Wilmington & Brandywine Cemetery:   

Detail from an 1874 Bird’s Eye View Map of Wilmington, Delaware1 

 

The map above is a detail from the 1874 bird’s eye view map of Wilmington, Delaware.  It shows the original size and shape of the 

Wilmington & Brandywine Cemetery.  This map shows the Cemetery just 31 years after it had been established, in 1843. 

Several significant changes have occurred to the Cemetery since this map was drawn almost 150 years ago. 

First, the Delaware Hospital was constructed in1890 at the corner of Washington and 14th Streets.  This original hospital was a modest 

building a full block away from the Cemetery and a block away from the river.  Over the years, this hospital evolved into the Wilmington 

Hospital and then into Christiana Care Wilmington Hospital.2  In the process, the buildings have expanded to fill many city blocks, such that 

the present hospital is a six-story building that is immediately adjacent to and overlooking the Cemetery, on the eastern side of the 

Cemetery, and the hospital is now almost adjacent to the river. 



Although the expansion of the hospital did not affect the footprint of the Cemetery, it definitely affected its ambiance.  The sheer mass of the 

current hospital is a constant presence, looming over the Cemetery.  And the constant noise from the hospital ventilation system detracts 

from the peaceful quiet that used to permeate the grounds. 

Several streets around the Cemetery have changed from those shown on the map of 1874.  The most significant change in streets was the 

extension of Twelfth Street to merge with Delaware Avenue.  Twelfth Street used to end at the Cemetery.  However, sometime after 1918, 

Twelfth Street was extended one block to connect to Delaware Avenue.  Presumably, this was done to expedite the flow of traffic once 

automobiles became popular at about that time.  This seems like a small change.  However, it required a big change to the entrance of the 

Cemetery.  The original Main Entrance had two Gothic Gate Houses surrounding it.3  Unfortunately, these beautiful buildings were removed 

to accommodate the extension of the street.  Fortunately, however, the majestic tree—a Cedar of Lebanon—just behind the Main Entrance, 

was preserved.  This tree was brought from Palestine, and it was planted at the entrance of the Cemetery in 1850.4 

 

Original Main Entrance to the Wilmington & Brandywine Cemetery, as shown in a booklet published by the Cemetery in 1918.5, 6 
The Cedar of Lebanon is visible behind the Gate Houses. 



The map of 1874 shows the Cemetery going right to the south bank of the Brandywine River, with a path right along the bank.  Today, 

however, there are some features between the Cemetery and the river:  South Park Drive and a mill race.  These features must have been 

constructed sometime after 1874. 

It seems that South Park Drive was constructed in the late 1800s and definitely before 1918: 

Midtown Brandywine – Located on the banks of the Brandywine River, Midtown Brandywine is bordered by North Washington 

Street, East 11th Street, North French Street and South Park Drive. Homes in the neighborhood were first established in the late 1800s 

as the Brandywine River became home to several mills and trading posts. Midtown Brandywine's boundaries include the Brandywine 

Park, Fletcher Brown Park, the Hercules building, a neighborhood adopted pocket park, and several notable restaurants and eateries. 

The neighborhood is also home to "The Little Church", previously known as The Old Presbyterian Church. Originally built on Market 

Street between 9th and 10th streets, the gambrel-roofed church was relocated to its current site on South Park Drive in 1917 and has 

since become synonymous with Midtown Brandywine.7 

As Wilmington grew, the area that Old First Presbyterian was located in was being renovated, so the church was slated for demolition. 

In 1918, the National Society of The Colonial Dames of America in DE and the Society of Colonial Wars in DE stepped in to save the 

church by moving it to its present location along the Brandywine Creek. 8 

And it seems that the mill race was constructed in the 1890s (about the same time as South Park Drive): 

A mill race, once used to provide water power, is still in working condition in Brandywine Park, designed in the 1890s by Frederick 

Law Olmsted, near downtown Wilmington.9 

Other changes to the streets surrounding the Cemetery are of interest, but they did not have a significant effect on the Cemetery, itself.  For 

example, the 1874 map shows Washington Street ending at the Brandywine River.  This street now leads to the Washington Street Bridge, 

which was completed in 1922.10 

Another, perhaps more significant, change to the area around the Cemetery was the construction of Interstate 95 through Wilmington in the 

mid-1960s.11  At that time, several streets around the Cemetery were rearranged.  Adams Street remained pretty much as it was, as did 

Wawaset Street and Lovering Avenue.  However, Shallcroft and Gilpin Avenues were both truncated at I-95. 
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